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Abstract
In this paper, we propose an active indicator for figure recognition by haptics. It is a finger guiding system that tries to improve
the accuracy and the speed of the haptic recognition. Ordinary haptic indicator systems are considered to represent passively the
accurate figure, but are not considered accuracy and speed of recognition. The proposed method is not only passively but also
actively indicating the figure to improve them. We designed an actual active indicator to compare three methods: an active guiding
method, a passive guiding method and a hybrid of active and passive guiding method. As a result, a hybrid-guiding method, that has
a complex but a flexible representation, is better for skilled persons, and an active-guiding method, that has a simple representation,
is better for un-skilled persons.
c© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of Humanoid
Robots and Bio-Sensor (HuRoBs), Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA.
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1. Introduction
In this paper, we propose a finger guiding system to improve the accuracy and the speed of figure recognition by
haptic sense. We consider that the system can be applied to visually impaired persons. As haptic displays, “raised
writer” and “pin display[1]” as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are already used practically. “Raised writer” is a special
paper of which a scratched part is raised. “Pin display” represents 3-D figures by moving several pins up and down
independently. Moreover, haptic devices [2],[3],[4] have been researched in past approaches. However, most of these
aim at a very actual haptic representation of the figure of an object, as if the object actually existed. These do not
aim at the accuracy and the speed of figure recognition. Here, we aim at a fingertip guidance method with a higher
accuracy and a higher speed of figure recognition.
We have studied haptic devices[5],[6] to add special devices with considering only passive touch. In this paper, we
consider a haptic representation not only by a passive touch but also by an active touch. An active and a passive touch
generally involve some kind of haptic perceptual framework, utilizing both kinesthetic and cutaneous sensations. As
for the pattern recognition, there are some comparative studies of perceptual performance between the active touch and
the passive touch. Although some of them reported that the passive touch shows no inferiority to the active touch[7],
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Fig. 1. Raised writer
Fig. 2. Pin display
others reported that the active touch is superior to the passive touch [8],[9]. A study[10] showed the influence of an
active and a passive touch, when recognizing a tactile letter. A study[11] of haptic perception of length, comparing
length PrPa (proprioceptive passive) and PrAc (proprioceptive active), showed that the perceived length is longer in
the case of a passive one than in the case of an active one.
In this paper, (1) from viewpoints of an active and a passive touch, we investigated how to guide the fingers of
a subject to improve the figure recognition, with using a human guide without using the actual mechanical system.
As the results of the investigation, we found three figure guiding methods (i.e. “active-guiding” for a passive touch,
“passive-guiding”for an active touch, “hybrid-guiding” by the active-guiding and the passive-guiding) that seemed to
be efficient. (2) We proposed an active indicator and experimented with each of the three methods and verified their
effectiveness.
2. Investigation experiment
Here, we investigate how figures should be represented in order to decide the specifications of our device. In this
investigation experiment, we hollow out figures on a board, and then a guider leads the fingers of a subject in various
ways over the hollowed figures to determine which way is better.
2.1. Investigation experiment 1
In this investigation experiment, we hollowed out simple figures on a board, as shown in Fig. 3 . Without showing
the figures to a subject in advance, a guider leads the subject over one of the figures in two different methods: “active-
guiding” (for passive touch) and “passive-guiding” (for active touch), in order to compare them. The active-guiding is
Fig. 3. The six figures for the investigation experiment 1
Fig. 4. The appearance of the investigation experiment 1
with a guider and a subject
a guiding method in which the guider traces the outlines of a figure at constant speed, using a stick, kept perpendicular
to the board, held by the visually impaired subject, as shown in Fig. 4 . The passive-guiding is a method in which the
visually impaired subject traces the figure using the stick by himself. However, the guider takes the stick held by the
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Table 1. The averages of correct recognition ratio and recognition time
guiding method the active-guiding the passive-guiding the hybrid-guiding
correct ratio[%] 53.33 70.00 73.33
time [sec] 47.20 53.53 41.10
subject to a start point in the figure. And then the subjects describe good and bad points of these two methods as the
results of these experiments. We obtained the following opinions as the results of these experiment. In the case of
the active-guiding, since the stick speed is constant, the subject felt that the speed is fast at complex parts (near the
corners) of the figure and is slow at simple parts (on the lines) of it. Moreover, the subject must wait for a round to be
over in order to recheck certain parts. In the case of the passive-guiding, the subject cannot easily find the traced line
again after losing it, and the subject cannot easily find the orientation of the next line after reaching a corner of the
figure.
2.2. Investigation experiment 2
Here, we improve this investigation experiment by considering the results of the previous investigation experiment.
For the case of the passive-guiding, we used the trenches corresponding to the outlines of figures instead of hollowing
them out. We propose “hybrid-guiding” as the third guiding method, that compensates for the disadvantages of the
active-guiding and the passive-guiding. The hybrid-guiding is a method in which the subject traces a line by himself
on the line parts of a figure (the passive-guiding), and is guided towards the direction of the next line after reaching
any corners of the figure (the active-guiding). In this investigation experiment, the active-guiding, the passive-guiding
and the hybrid-guiding were evaluated. We used seven figures restricted to polygons for easy evaluation, as shown in
Fig. 5 . When using same figure for a second time, the figure was rotated. We asked ten subjects, and without showing
the figures to them in advance, we carried out the experiment a total of nine times(three guidings × three figures) per
person.
Fig. 5. The seven figures for the investigation experiment 2
The correct recognition ratio and the recognition time for each guiding method are shown in Table 1 . The correct
recognition ratio is a ratio of the guided figures drawn correctly by the subject. From the result, the hybrid-guiding
had a slightly better ratio and time than the active-guiding and the passive-guiding. On the other hand, some subjects
said that the active-guiding and the passive-guiding are better than the hybrid-guiding. Therefore, we made an actual
device able to realize the three guiding methods: the active-guiding, the passive-guiding and the hybrid-guiding.
3. Active indicator
In order to carry out the three methods: the active-guiding, the passive-guiding and the hybrid-guiding, the actual
device is demanded some output force in the case of the active-guiding, and a light load in the case of the passive-
guiding. In general, by using a force-feedback control, the load becomes light. But, since the force-feedback control
becomes unstable, we control the active indicator device by using only small motors with enough light loads without
a force-feedback. We selected a two DOF cross structure as an active indicator device, since it has the same control
characteristics at any position. The active indicator device is shown in Fig. 6 . This device has two orthogonal x,y
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stages. Each stage has a trench at the center and can move in linear motion by a small servo motor. Therefore, we
insert a cylinder at the cross point of the trenches, and then we can move the cylinder to any x,y positions. The subject
inserts his finger to the cylinder to recognize a figure. The range of the indicator is a 12×12[cm2] square, that is
almost the same for a commercially-supplied pin display.
Fig. 6. A picture of the active indicator device
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FPGA Card
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 power
 supplier
Motor Drivers
Encoder pulses
PWM Pulses
Fig. 7. The system design for the active indicator
The control structure of the active indicator is shown in Fig. 7 . The active indicator has two stages, only with
motors and encoders. Each stage control is a p-control that treats voltage as a command by PWM pulse, a proportion
to differential between the target position and the current position based on the encoder value.
• Control of the active-guiding: The target positions of stages x,y go forward by the same step on the line of an
indicated figure by each control loop, as shown in Fig. 8 . This control guides the finger of the subject over the
outline of the figure with constant speed.
• Control of the passive-guiding: The target positions of stages x,y move to the nearest point on the outline of the
figure from the current point as shown in Fig. 9 . This control makes the finger free along the outline of the figure,
allowing it to move on the line out of the outline.
• Control of the hybrid-guiding: The control of stages x,y switches the active-guiding and the passive-guiding,
according to the current position. Concretely, if the current positions of stages reached a corner of the indicated
figure, the active-guiding control is selected near the corner. Otherwise, the passive-guiding control is selected, as
shown in Fig. 10 . The subject can move his finger to a corner with free speed. From a corner, he can move to the
next line without missing his line. Therefore, the hybrid-guiding expected the ability for the subject to recognize a
figure more efficiently than the other guiding methods.
target pointcurrent point
Fig. 8. The active-guiding method
target point
current point
Fig. 9. The passive-guiding method
Active-guiding
Passive-guiding
Active-guiding
Passive-guiding
current point
Fig. 10. The hybrid-guiding method
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4. Experiment
By using the active indicator proposed in the previous section, we experiment with a sighted subject while being
blindfolded, which guiding method is better among the three guiding methods: the active-guiding, the passive-guiding
and the hybrid-guiding.
4.1. Conditions
The indicated figures were selected at random out of six polygons, that is shown in Fig. 11 . The subject recognized
two figures by each guiding method, carried out in the order of the active-guiding, the passive-guiding and the hybrid-
guiding. After each figure recognition, the subject drawed the image of the figure on a paper. We asked eleven
blindfolded sighted persons as subjects to experiment, instead of visually impaired persons. All the subjects had so
much training for the three guidings using other figures as they wanted. Most of them took less than ten minutes.
We let the subjects know the following three conditions. (1)The figure is a polygon. (2)The experimental order is the
Fig. 11. The figures for the experiment of the active indicator
active-guiding, the passive-guiding and the hybrid-guiding. (3)During the experiment, please image the trajectory of
the finger.
4.2. Results and discussion
Here we evaluate the results of the experiments. we computed a correct recognition ratio to compare an indicated
figure with the figures drawn by the subjects. The correct recognition ratio was set to the sum of (a)the number of
correct angles of corners and (b)the number of correct lengths of the lines divided by the total numbers. In the case(a),
we counted corners with errors of angles within 20 degree. In the case(b), we countet lines with errors of lengths
within 50 percent. The point diagram in Fig. 12 has two axes recognition time and correct recognition ratio, plotted
by each of the total 66 data (11sub jects×3guidingmethods×2 f igures).
As the result of Fig. 12 , The active-guiding had a better trend about recognition time than the other guiding
methods. But the questionnaire of each subject found five subjects who felt that the hybrid-guiding was better. Thus,
we divided eleven subjects into two groups(A and B), A group had the five subjects who felt that the hybrid-guiding
was better(hybrid-guiding preferrers). B group had the rest who didn’t feel that the hybrid-guiding was better(another
method preferrers). The replotted point diagram is shown in Fig. 13 .
As a whole of Fig. 13 , the hybrid-guiding preferrers had shorter recognition times and higher correct recognition
ratios than another method preferrers. Thus, we show the average of correct recognition ratios by each group in
Fig. 14 , and the average of recognition times by each group in Fig. 15 . In Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 , when the hybrid-
guiding preferrers group is compared to another method preferrers group, the hybrid-guiding preferrers group has
better averages of recognition times and of correct recognition ratios than another method preferrers group over all
the guiding methods. We checked the advantage of the averages between groups by using T-test with significant
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Fig. 12. The results of the three guiding methods using the
active indicator
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Fig. 14. The average of correct recognition ratios by each
group
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Fig. 15. The average of recognition times by each group
level 0.10. In the case of the active-guiding, the hybrid-guiding preferrers group had no advantage by T-test. In the
case of the hybrid-guiding, the hybrid-guiding preferrers group had advantages about the recognition times and the
correct recognition ratios against another method preferrers group. The result is natural, because the hybrid-guiding
preferrers group and the another method preferrers group are compared. In the case of the passive-guiding, the hybrid-
guiding preferrers group had advantages too. When comparing within each group by using T-test between guiding
methods too, the hybrid-guiding preferrers group has no advantage about correct recognition ratios with significant
level 0.10. But about recognition times, it has the advantage about the hybrid-guiding even with significant level 0.01.
Another method preferrers group, by using T-test for the active-guiding against the other guiding methods, had the
advantage of the correct recognition ratios with significant level 0.10. and had the advantage of the recognition times
even with significant level 0.01. In this experiment, the hybrid-guiding preferrers statistically had both advantages
against another method preferrers about all the three guiding methods not only the hybrid-guiding but also the active-
guiding and the passive-guiding. From the above mentions, the hybrid guiding preferrers are well-skilled, and another
method preferrers are not skilled for the proposed active indicator. And we found that the hybrid-guiding is better for
a well-skilled person, the active-guiding is better for a un-skilled person.
In the questionnaire of the experiment, as the opinions of the hybrid-guiding preferrers, he could hardly recognize
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the figures by using the active-guiding, since he could not move by his speed. As the opinions of another method
preferrers, he could hardly recognize the figures by using the hybrid-guiding, since he was surprised by sudden forces
at corners. We found from these opinions too, that the hybrid-guiding is better for a well-skilled person, the active-
guiding is better for a un-skilled person.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an active indicator for a haptic device, to improve recognition time and correct recog-
nition ratio, and not to aim at the reality of display presence. We investigated how the fingers of subjects should be
guided by the investigation experiments. and found three guiding methods (the active-guiding, the passive-guiding
and the hybrid-guiding with active and passive). We experimented and verified which guiding method is better by
using the active indicator device. As the result, in general, the active-guiding is more effective than the other guiding
methods. As the subject adjusts more to the active indicator, he can obtain a higher figure recognition for all the
guiding methods. Also the subject has a higher improvement ratio for the hybrid-guiding than for the other guiding
methods by adjusting. In other words, as realization of a figure-guiding active indicator, for an un-skilled person, the
active-guiding is better, since he prefers a simple representation, for a well-skilled person, the hybrid-guiding(active
and passive) is better, since he prefers a flexible representation even if complex.
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